Personal Warming Devices

QUICK FACTS
OPERATIONHEATJAC®

is worn over scrubs
and under whatever is typically worn to
keep warm in the OR

One’s

own personal radiator

Choose

from various products…designed for
those either stationary or on the move

A Message from the Doctor
(and inventor)
After working for years in freezing operating rooms, … it is pure misery to be cold for hours
on end, performing complex duties while standing or sitting...I was never alone in my
suffering, as nurses and techs wrapped themselves in blankets or wore disposable gowns in
an attempt to keep comfortable.
… I have created a simple and practical solution; a comfortable garment to provide
warmth … in the operating room… The garment is a belt worn around the torso. It is
available in three sizes that accommodates most users; it is made of materials that meet
AORN standards. OPERATIONHEATJAC® helps operating room staff stay warm.
With "Warmest" Regards
Mark Silverberg, DDS, MD
Anesthesiologist & Managing Member

A MESSAGE FROM THE NURSES
I am…always cold…so cold. When I…work in an OR which is even colder, it was a struggle…
OPERATIONHEATJAC…helped me get through my shift. The OPERATIONHEATJAC is really nice to wear
because it is lightweight and can easily be worn under my warm-up jacket. It is portable so it is still very
easy to move around and do my work.

Kim Tuohy, RN
I wore the OPERATIONHEATJAC BTR 2600 for approximately 6 hours and also tried it with the Transformer Set.
… aside from warmth, I hardly noticed the device! It is not at all cumbersome when performing nursing
activities and is not bulky under a scrub top. It feels like walking around with a portable Bair Hugger! The
warmer is easy to use and makes…cold ORs much more comfortable….and would be amazing for any
outdoor winter or fall activity!
Sara Krol, BSN, RN
… I use it at work in the OR…I’m always cold, so this garment is amazing. Just what I needed! It gives me
good feeling of being warm! Made from the most comfortable material, it enables you to wear fewer layers
…so you don’t feel “bulky” that prevents you from moving around. Great feeling! I love it!
Lydia, RN

OPERATIONHEATJAC BTR 5200 / BTR 2600
WITH BATTERY/TRANSFORMER POWERED HEATING PADS
This is the most flexible model for personnel
working in a cold environment, who need to
move around
BTR5200 is powered by a 11.1V, 5200 mAh,
Li-ion battery and provides control of the
desired temperature
BTR2600 is powered by a 11.1V, 2600 mAh,
Li-ion battery and provides control of the
desired temperature

OPERATIONHEATJAC TRO
WITH TRANSFORMER-POWERED HEATING PADS
For one who works in a cold
environment and is stationary for the
majority of the time
Simply plug the 12V transformer into an
outlet on the anesthesia machine… use
the controller to regulate temperature
When you need to attend to something
or go to the PACU, simply unplug the
connector between the controller and
heating elements. When you return the
setting will be unchanged.

OPERATIONHEATJAC AA
WITH AIR-ACTIVATED WARMERS
AA stands for Air-Activated
This product is also for personnel
who need to move around
The temperatures and durations
are less controllable
Greater warmth can be realized
with additional warmers; less
warmth with fewer warmers.

Wearing / Using OPERATIONHEATJAC
Wear over a scrub top and under a scrub
warm-up jacket or surgical gown or any
garment to retain heat
Laundering OPERATIONHEATJAC: Remove
heating and insulating pads. Wash in cold
water, gentle cycle, hang dry. After dry,
replace insulating pads and heating pads or
just insulating pads if using the air-activated
warmer model.
Battery Storage: Store the battery and
controller and transformer in a cool, dry
area. Re-charge after long periods of unuse.

Thank you!
“with warmest regards”

